Appendix C 7.12
Please note that form did not copy and paste neatly. To view form online please visit:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dHhrNFNVNWY2QU1NS0x
yUDNTYXBZa0E6MA

Post-Graduate Survey for A.A.S Information
Network Security Specialist Program
The Information Network Specialist program focuses on the design and implementation of computer networks and
associated software, to maximize productivity in a live production environment. The program prepares
individuals to function as entry level network specialists, and includes instruction in operating systems and
applications; systems design and analysis; networking theory and solutions; types of networks; network
management and control; network and flow optimization; security; configuring; and troubleshooting. This
survey is designed to help faculty determine the strengths of the degree for Associate of Applied Science as
well as many other areas that need improvement. All data will be kept confidential and will be used for
program evaluation purposes only.
* Required
Last Name:*
First Name:*
Current Phone Number:*
Alternate Phone:
Street Address:*
Street Address (second line):
City:*
State:*
ZIP:*
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E-Mail Address:*
In which month did you complete your degree at BPCC?*

May

Which year?*
At the present time, are you:*



Employed



Unemployed



Attending College

If employed, are you:



Full-time



Part-time

If you are employed, what is your current salary?*(Please check which applies)



0-10 K



10-20K



20-30K



30-40K



40K or more

Do you feel the networking skills you acquired at BPCC adequately prepared you for your current employment?*



Yes



No



I'm not working in a networking occupation
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If you answer is no, what areas of networking do you think should be included in the

program?

If you are working in the networking field, is your job what you expected based on the knowledge you gained at
BPCC? (please comment

below)
Have you pursued further education since leaving BPCC?*



Yes



No

If so, where?
If you have attended college, what field have you studied?
If you have received further credentials since your graduation, please list below what you have

received?
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Have you received further certifications since your studies at BPCC?*



Yes



No

If so, please list which ones you have

earned.
Please identify what you think are the strengths of the Networking

program.
Please provide any comments or suggestions you feel would better prepare future

graduates.
Please rate your overall satisfaction with the program.*



Satisfied with the program offered.



Dissatisfied with the program offered.



Needs improvement.

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.

Please note that form did not copy and paste neatly. To view form online please visit:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dElPbm85VkduM1pKVzJ4cH
VxUXZuQUE6MA
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Post-Graduate Survey for A.A.S Information Network
Specialist Program
The Information Network Specialist program focuses on the design and implementation of computer networks and
associated software, to maximize productivity in a live production environment. The program prepares
individuals to function as entry level network specialists, and includes instruction in operating systems and
applications; systems design and analysis; networking theory and solutions; types of networks; network
management and control; network and flow optimization; security; configuring; and troubleshooting. This
survey is designed to help faculty determine the strengths of the degree for Associate of Applied Science as
well as many other areas that need improvement. All data will be kept confidential and will be used for
program evaluation purposes only.
* Required
Last Name:*
First Name:*
Current Phone Number:*
Alternate Phone:
Street Address:*
Street Address (second line):
City:*
State:*
ZIP:*
E-Mail Address:*
In which month did you complete your degree at BPCC?*

May
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Which year?*
At the present time, are you:*



Employed



Unemployed



Attending College

If employed, are you:



Full-time



Part-time

If you are employed, what is your current salary?*(Please check which applies)



0-10 K



10-20K



20-30K



30-40K



40K or more

Do you feel the networking skills you acquired at BPCC adequately prepared you for your current employment?*



Yes



No



I'm not working in a networking occupation

If you answer is no, what areas of networking do you think should be included in the

program?
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If you are working in the networking field, is your job what you expected based on the knowledge you gained at
BPCC? (please comment

below)
Have you pursued further education since leaving BPCC?*



Yes



No

If so, where?
If you have attended college, what field have you studied?
If you have received further credentials since your graduation, please list below what you have

received?
Have you received further certifications since your studies at BPCC?*



Yes



No
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If so, please list which ones you have

earned.
Please identify what you think are the strengths of the Networking

program.
Please provide any comments or suggestions you feel would better prepare future

graduates.
Please rate your overall satisfaction with the program.*



Satisfied with the program offered.



Dissatisfied with the program offered.



Needs improvement.

Submit

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.
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Please note that form did not copy and paste neatly. To view form online please visit:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dDdZTHN5RGdqZERWSVc
2WHQxQ0VIc1E6MA

Post-Graduate Survey for A.A.S Information
Programmer Analyst Program
The Programmer Analyst program focuses on programming techniques for software applications. The program
prepares individuals to function as entry level programs in a team environment, and includes instruction in a
variety of programming languages on programming logic, writing and executing code to create and
troubleshoot software applications, data structures and computer architecture. This survey is designed to help
faculty determine the strengths of the degree for Associate of Applied Science as well as many other areas that
need improvement. All data will be kept confidential and will be used for program evaluation purposes only.
* Required
Last Name:*
First Name:*
Current Phone Number:*
Alternate Phone:
Street Address:*
Street Address (second line):
City:*
State:*
ZIP:*
E-Mail Address:*
In which month did you complete your degree at BPCC?*

May
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Which year?*
At the present time, are you:*



Employed



Unemployed



Attending College

If employed, are you:



Full-time



Part-time

If you are employed, what is your current salary?*(Please check which applies)



0-10 K



10-20K



20-30K



30-40K



40K or more

Have you received any promotions at your current job?*(Please check which applies)



Yes



No

What is your current job title?*
Do you feel you gained the ability to critically analyze the use of mainframe computers in conjunction with web and
server applications from your studies at BPCC?*



Yes



No



I'm not working in a programming occupation
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If you answer is no, what areas of programming do you think should be included in the

program?
Did you gain experience with relevant languages that have enabled you to critically analyze and react to new
developments?*



Yes



No

Do you feel you gained enough knowledge of mathematics to collect, analyze and interpret data through investigation
and experimentation?*



Yes



No

Have you pursued further education since leaving BPCC?*



Yes



No

If so, where?
If you have attended college, what field have you studied?
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If you have received further credentials since your graduation, please list below what you have

received?
Have you received further certifications since your studies at BPCC?*



Yes



No

If so, please list which ones you have

earned.
Please provide any comments or suggestions you feel would better prepare future

graduates.
Please rate your overall satisfaction with the program.*



Satisfied with the program offered.



Dissatisfied with the program offered.



Needs improvement.

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.
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Please note that form did not copy and paste neatly. To view form online please visit:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dEVsNTI2bnR1d3V2d0htX29
iUzExaWc6MA

Post-Graduate Survey for A.A.S Web Analyst
Programmer
The Information Network Specialist program focuses on the design and implementation of computer networks and
associated software, to maximize productivity in a live production environment. The program prepares
individuals to function as entry level network specialists, and includes instruction in operating systems and
applications; systems design and analysis; networking theory and solutions; types of networks; network
management and control; network and flow optimization; security; configuring; and troubleshooting. This
survey is designed to help faculty determine the strengths of the degree for Associate of Applied Science as
well as many other areas that need improvement. All data will be kept confidential and will be used for
program evaluation purposes only.
* Required
Last Name:*
First Name:*
Current Phone Number:*
Alternate Phone:
Street Address:*
Street Address (second line):
City:*
State:*
ZIP:*
E-Mail Address:*
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In which month did you complete your degree at BPCC?*

May

Which year?*
At the present time, are you:*



Employed



Unemployed



Attending College

If employed, are you:



Full-time



Part-time

If you are employed, what is your current salary?*(Please check which applies)



0-10 K



10-20K



20-30K



30-40K



40K or more

Do you feel the networking skills you acquired at BPCC adequately prepared you for your current employment?*



Yes



No



I'm not working in a networking occupation

If you answer is no, what areas of networking do you think should be included in the

program?
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If you are working in the networking field, is your job what you expected based on the knowledge you gained at
BPCC? (please comment

below)
Have you pursued further education since leaving BPCC?*



Yes



No

If so, where?
If you have attended college, what field have you studied?
If you have received further credentials since your graduation, please list below what you have

received?
Have you received further certifications since your studies at BPCC?*



Yes



No
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If so, please list which ones you have

earned.
Please identify what you think are the strengths of the Networking

program.
Please provide any comments or suggestions you feel would better prepare future

graduates.
Please rate your overall satisfaction with the program.*



Satisfied with the program offered.



Dissatisfied with the program offered.



Needs improvement.

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.
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Please note that form did not copy and paste neatly. To view form online please visit:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dE9SakljblY1SUJUY0VBcW
dDeWdGMnc6MA#gid=0

Bossier Parish Community College - Computer
Information Systems Post - Graduation Survey
The primary mission of the Division of Technology, Engineering and Mathematics is to enable students to develop
their academic and job skills to compete in a technologically advanced society. This survey is designed to help
the faculty determine the strengths of the degree for Associate of Applied Science in the Division of
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics as well as any other areas that need improvement. All data will be
kept confidential and will be used for program evaluation purposes only.
* Required
Name:*(Last name, then first)
Current Phone Number:*
Alternate Phone:
Current Address:*(Include; City, State and Zip

Code)
E-Mail Address:*(Please include any alternate e-mail

address)
1. At the present time, are you:(Please check which applies)



Employed
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Unemployed



Attending College

2. If you are employed, please list your

employer(s):
3. If you are employed, please list your

title/occupation:
4. If you are employed, what is your current salary?(Please check which applies)



0-10K



10-20K



20-30K



30-40K



40+

5. If employeed are you:



Full Time



Part Time

6. If employed, please check years of employment:



1-2 years



2-3 years



3-4 years



4-5 years
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5 or more years

7. Have you pursued or are you currently pursuing further education since leaving BPCC?



Yes



No



Unsure at this time

8. Please list the College(s) or University(s) you've

attended:
9. If you are currently pursuing or have pursued further education since leaving BPCC, please list your area of

study:
10. Have you received further credentialing after your graduation?



Yes



No

11. If you have received further credentialing, please list below what you have received:

12. How many certifications did you acquire during your studies at BPCC?
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13. How many additional certifications have you acquired since you left BPCC?
16. Overall program satisfaction:



Satisfied with the program offered.



Dissatisfied with the program offered.



Needs improvement

14. Please identify what you think are the strengths of the BPCC CIS

program:
15. Please provide comments and/or suggestions you feel would better prepare future

graduates:
What do you feel would improve the program:(If you answered "Needs Improvement" above, please make

suggestions below)
Never submit passwords through Google Forms.
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